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Abstract
This paper discusses the development and testing of a renewable energy source for powering
wireless sensors used to monitor the structural health of bridges. Traditional power cables or
battery replacement are excessively expensive or infeasible in this type of application. An
inertial power generator has been developed that can harvest traffic-induced bridge vibrations.
Vibrations on bridges have very low acceleration (0.1–0.5 m s−2), low frequency (2–30 Hz),
and they are non-periodic. A novel parametric frequency-increased generator (PFIG) is
developed to address these challenges. The fabricated device can generate a peak power of
57 μW and an average power of 2.3 μW from an input acceleration of 0.54 m s−2 at only
2 Hz. The generator is capable of operating over an unprecedentedly large acceleration
(0.54–9.8 m s−2) and frequency range (up to 30 Hz) without any modifications or tuning. Its
performance was tested along the length of a suspension bridge and it generated 0.5–0.75 μW
of average power without manipulation during installation or tuning at each bridge location. A
preliminary power conversion system has also been developed.
(Some figures in this article are in colour only in the electronic version)
1. Introduction
There is a recognized need to monitor the health of civil,
mechanical and aerospace structures [1]. Recently, there
has been strong interest in leveraging wireless technology in
structural health monitoring (SHM) applications [2]. Wireless
sensor technology has the potential to have a great impact
on this field including reducing the cost, increasing the
adoptability of SHM systems, and increasing the density of
data that can be collected from a given structure. However,
the availability of renewable energy is a key challenge in the
realization of wireless SHM and other remote sensing systems.
Wired energy is not a good option because wires are physically
vulnerable and expensive to install and to maintain [3]. In
fact, this is one of the reasons why wireless technology is
so attractive in SHM applications. Batteries and other stored
energy means can be used; however, multiple replacements
will be needed through the lifetime of the system. Each
replacement will carry with it a significant cost. Since typical
applications require a dense network of sensors, the cost of
non-renewable energy is a formidable barrier to the adoption
of wireless monitoring systems.
Bridges are prime candidates for wireless SHM systems.
In the United States highway bridges undergo a visual
inspection every 2 years [2]. This is not sufficient to ensure
the safety and reliability of this aging and deteriorating
transportation infrastructure. As of December 2009, the
US Department of Transportation rates 71 179 bridges as
structurally deficient and 78 468 as functionally obsolete [4],
which constitutes 25% of the 603 254 bridges in total. Between
1989 and 2000 there have been 503 bridge collapses in the
United States [5]; however, only the most severe, such as
the 2007 I-35W bridge collapse in Minnesota, garner media
attention.
Bridges pose a wealth of available ambient energy that
can be exploited for powering SHM systems including,
solar [6], wind [7], thermal [8], RF [9, 10] and vibrations
[8, 11–13]. Each energy source poses specific challenges that
must be overcome. Solar energy promises the largest energy
density; however, challenges associated with the availability
of sunlight and the accumulation of debris on the solar
cell over long periods of time have to be resolved. The
availability of wind can vary greatly from location to location
and wind harvesters tend to be bulky. Thermal harvesters
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present challenges with installation and making a good thermal
connection to the bridge, as well as maintaining a large gradient
across the harvester. Ambient RF energy comes in many
varieties, medium and shortwave frequencies, UHF and SHF
bands, or alternatively energy can be broadcast by a local
host. These sources all have tradeoffs such as practicality,
antenna design and available RF power. Finally, there is
plenty of kinetic energy generated as the bridge vibrates in
response to the vehicular traffic passing on top of it. While
there are plenty of vibrations, this energy comes in a form
that is difficult to harvest, because the bridge vibrations are
low frequency, non-periodic and they have small amplitudes.
Before this study there is only a single example of a vibration
harvester installation on a bridge [11]; however, that device
was installed at only one location and had to be tuned to the
ambient vibration characteristics.
This paper presents the design, fabrication and testing
of an inertial micro power generation system for scavenging
traffic-induced bridge vibrations. It is based on the parametric
frequency increased generator (PFIG) architecture [14, 15],
which is ideally suited toward scavenging low-frequency non-
periodic vibrations without the need for any modifications
or tuning during installation. Preliminary bench top test
results from this system were presented in [16]. This paper
will discuss the detailed design and development of the
entire vibration harvesting system. The mechanical harvester
performance has been evaluated on the New Carquinez (NC)
bridge in Valejo, California. Section 2 will outline the
feasibility of harvesting vibration energy on bridges. Section 3
discusses the design and development of a PFIG for harvesting
bridge vibrations. Test results from laboratory characterization
as well as field installation on the NC bridge are presented in
section 4. Section 5 will discuss initial attempts to form a
complete harvester system by designing and implementing a
power conversion block to rectify and boost the ac voltage
from the PFIG. Section 6 discusses the performance of the
harvester compared with the state of the art and presents ideas
about future work. Conclusions about the study are drawn in
section 7.
2. Availability and characteristics of bridge
vibrations
The goal of this effort was to design a vibration harvester that is
capable of operating on a variety of different bridge structures,
and in multiple locations on a given bridge, without the need
to modify or tune it during operation and installation. For
this purpose, the vibrations on two very different types of
bridges were studied. One was the Grove Street (GS) highway
flyover steel girder–concrete deck composite structure located
in Ypsilanti, Michigan, and the other was the NC suspension
bridge in Valejo, California. Twenty sensor placements were
used to measure the vibrations on the deck of the GS bridge and
11 on the NC structure. A tri-axial accelerometer (Crossbow
CXL02TG3) was used, sampled at 100 Hz. Acceleration
recordings were made for several minutes by each sensor
under routine traffic loads. A typical acceleration waveform
from the NC bridge is shown in figure 1. Peak accelerations
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Figure 1. Acceleration measurement on the deck of the NC Bridge
in Valejo, California. The circled number represents the sensor
location. Acceleration peaks in the 30–50 mg (1 mg = 9.8 ×
10−3 m s−2) range can be seen. The bottom picture shows the
frequency response of a sample of the data. In addition to the small
amplitude, traffic-induced vibrations are low in frequency and have
a broad spectrum with no clearly identifiable peak.
on the NC bridge are in the 10–130 mg range (1 mg =
9.8 × 10−3 m s−2), and 10–35 mg range for the GS structure
[17]. Lower accelerations can be found around the anchor
points and in the middle of the suspension bridge. These
data are in close agreement with measurements performed
on other bridges worldwide [12, 13]. The arbitrary nature
of the vibration is confirmed by taking the discrete Fourier
transform of the data. The frequency domain plot of the
sensor data presented in figure 1 is also included in the graphic.
The spectral content is mostly contained within the very low
end of the frequency spectrum (2–30 Hz) with no identifiable
peak. In fact, the frequency domain characteristics change
from location to location, from the NC to the GS bridges, and
they vary in time at a single location [17].
The analysis of the bridge vibrations indicates that a
vibration harvester would have to be able to generate energy
from acceleration in the range of 15–30 mg. Additionally,
such a device would have to have a wide bandwidth (30 Hz)
in order to operate on a variety of bridges and locations. A
simple analysis can help confirm that in fact practical amounts
of energy can be extracted from bridge vibrations. The ideal
maximum power that can be converted by an inertial power
generator is given by [18]
Powermax = 2
π
YoZmaxω
3m, (1)
where the input vibration has amplitude Yo and frequency ω,
Zmax is the maximum displacement of the inertial mass in one
2
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Figure 2. Plot showing the maximum power that can be converted
by an inertial power generator with an efficiency of 10%, as a
function of volume, from a vibration of 15 and 30 mg both
occurring once per second.
direction and m is the mass. In this analysis the generator is
assumed to have a cubic geometry, where half of the volume
is occupied by the mass (density of 20 g cm−3), and the other
half is available for motion. Therefore, Zmax is 14 of the linear
dimension of the generator. Figure 2 shows the results of this
analysis for accelerations of 15 and 30 mg. Here the vibrations
are harmonic with a frequency of 1 Hz. Additionally, the
generator’s efficiency is assumed to be 10%. From this simple
calculation it is clear that a window of opportunity exists to
generate a substantial amount of power within a reasonable
volume for powering wireless SHM sensors. In fact, more
than 100 μW can be generated within the volume of a ‘C’ size
battery (∼27 cm3).
3. Bridge harvester design and implementation
Due to the low frequency and non-periodic nature of the bridge
vibrations, it is clear that a typical resonant harvester will
not be effective. The mechanical harvester is designed as
a non-resonant PFIG [14]. A conceptual illustration of the
cross-section of a typical PFIG is shown in figure 3(a). The
PFIG has a large centrally located mass that moves in response
to the external displacement of the generator frame. The
motion of this compliant mechanism is used to induce high-
frequency mechanical oscillations in an electromechanical
transducer. This mechanical transformation decouples the
internal operation of the harvester from the ambient vibration
frequency providing two important benefits: (1) by up-
converting [19, 20] the ambient vibration frequency, the PFIG
achieves better electromechanical coupling and efficiency in
converting the low-frequency bridge vibrations, and (2) the
decoupled non-resonant operation of the device allows it
to function in the unpredictable bridge environment. The
electromechanical transducers are located above and below
the inertial mass and they are referred to as frequency
increased generators (FIGs). In the present implementation,
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Figure 3. (a) Conceptual illustration of the PFIG architecture.
(b) Depiction of the PFIG method of operation.
electromagnetic transduction is used. The large inertial mass
couples kinetic energy from the ambient inside the generator
structure, and through a magnetic latching mechanism passes a
portion of this energy to either one of the FIGs. The operation
of the PFIG is outlined in figure 3(b). The inertial mass moves
back and forth between the two FIG generators, attaching
magnetically. As the inertial mass moves, it pulls the FIG
spring along until a force imbalance on the FIG/inertial mass
system causes the two to separate. The inertial mass detaches
and is pulled to the opposing FIG. The freed FIG resonates
at its high natural frequency converting the stored mechanical
energy in its spring, into electrical energy. This process is
subsequently repeated in the opposite direction.
3.1. Harvester structure
The physical implementation of the generator can be seen in
figure 4. It is housed within an aluminum case. The inertial
mass is made out of tungsten carbide (WC) and can be seen
in the middle, with the two electromagnetic FIGs positioned
above and below it. It is suspended from both sides using
copper springs. This suspension scheme is used in order to
reduce unwanted out-of-axis motion.
Each FIG consists of an outer case with a hole bored
though the middle, where a secondary enclosure containing
the transduction components is able to move in the vertical
direction. This enclosure is held in place using setscrews from
the sides and from the bottom. The built in motion range is used
3
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Figure 4. Illustration of the bridge PFIG harvester implementation.
A large inertial mass can be seen suspended in the middle and held
between the two FIGs positioned on top and on the bottom. The FIG
transduction components are inside a movable internal compartment
that can be repositioned to remove unwanted biasing due to gravity.
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Figure 5. Mechanical model of the bridge PFIG harvester.
to remove the bias of gravity from the mechanical system by
adjusting the equilibrium position of the PFIG system. While it
is possible to calculate the gravity bias and build in the needed
adjustment, because of the large weight of the inertial mass,
small manufacturing errors in the springs can lead to large
changes in position. Also, the ambient acceleration is very
small and the inertial mass deflections will be quite limited,
thus mis-positioning caused by gravity can have significant
negative consequences for harvester operation.
3.2. Modeling the PFIG harvester
The PFIG can be mechanically modeled as three mass–
spring–damper systems that influence each other through two
magnetic latching mechanisms. The mechanical model of the
PFIG is shown in figure 5. The inertial mass mi is suspended by
a low-stiffness spring ki . The viscous damper with constant
bi accounts for parasitic damping of the inertial mass. The
two FIG devices are represented by mass mf x , spring kf x ,
parasitic damper bf xm and electrical damper bf xe. The ‘x’ in
each of these variables refers to FIG1 (bottom) or FIG2 (top).
The electromechanical transduction is modeled as a viscous
damping force with damping constant bf xe. The inertial mass,
FIG1 and FIG2 motion relative to the generator frame are
denoted by z(t), s(t) and u(t), respectively. A distance of Zlb
and Zlt separates the rest positions of FIG1 and FIG2 relative
to the equilibrium position of the inertial mass. Lastly, gapT
and gapB denote the physical distance between the inertial
mass and the top of each FIG when the inertial mass is
latched on to the bottom and top FIGs respectively, as is the
situation depicted in figure 5. For visualization purposes, each
mechanical element is given a width wmx .
The PFIG mechanical system has two sources of
nonlinearity: (1) the magnetic force in the latching
mechanism, and (2) the discontinuity generated as the system
transitions from having two degrees of freedom when the
inertial mass is attached to a FIG, to three degrees of freedom
when all three mechanical elements are moving relative to each
other. Due to the nonlinearity of the system, dynamic analysis
is the only way to evaluate the behavior of the PFIG. For the
purposes of modeling the PFIG, its operation is broken into
three distinct continuous cases:
(1) Case 1: inertial mass is latched on to the top FIG, and the
PFIG has two degrees of freedom. Case 1 is depicted in
figure 5.
(2) Case 2: opposite of case 1, the inertial mass is latched on
to the bottom FIG.
(3) Case 3: inertial mass is not latched to either FIG, and all
three mechanisms can move (three degrees of freedom).
Considering first the dynamics of case 1, the system
consists of two coupled second-order differential equations.
The motion of the combined inertial mass/FIG mechanism is
given by
(mi + mf 2)u¨ + bf 2eu˙ + bf 2mu˙ + biu˙ + kf 2u + ki(u + gapT )
= −(mi + mf 2)y¨ − Fmag,1i . (2)
Similarly, the motion of FIG2 follows as
mf 1s¨ + bf 1es˙ + bf 1ms˙ + kf 1s = −mf 1y¨ + Fmag,i1. (3)
The two magnetic forces Fmag,1i and Fmag,i1 in (2) and (3) are
equal in magnitude and opposite in direction. They represent
the force that FIG1 exerts on the bottom of the inertial mass
due to the magnetic latching mechanism and vice versa. An
approximation to the force between two nearby magnetized
surfaces is given by
Fmag = B
2A
2μo
, (4)
where B is the magnetic flux density, A is the area of each
surface, and μo is the permeability of free space (μo = 4π ×
10−7 T m A−1). An estimate of the magnetic flux at a point
along the central axis of a rectangular magnet is given by [20]
B = Br
π
(
tan−1
(
WL
2d
√
4d2 + W 2 + L2
)
− tan−1
(
WL
2(d + T )
√
4(d + T )2 + W 2 + L2
))
. (5)
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The flux density is computed a distance d from a magnet with
length L, width W , thickness T and residual flux density Br .
The distance, d, is a function of the positions of the combined
system, u(t), the position of FIG1, s(t), as well as the physical
properties of the system, Zlb, Zlt , wm1, wm2 and wmi .
d = u − s + [Zlt + Zlb − 0.5 wm1 − 0.5 wm2 − wmi]. (6)
The distance simplifies to gapB when u and s are both zero and
the devices are at rest. When the system is in case 1 or case 2,
the position of the inertial mass is reflected by the coordinate
u(t), and it can be transformed back to its own axis by the
expression
z(t) = u(t) + Zlt − 0.5 wm2 − 0.5 wmi. (7)
This representation of the dynamics of case 1 remains true
as long as a normal force, T, exerted by the inertial mass on
FIG2 remains opposite in direction to the relative position of
the inertial mass with respect to FIG2 and greater than zero.
The normal force applied to FIG2 by the inertial mass is given
by
T = mf 2u¨ + bf 2eu˙ + bf 2mu˙ + kf 2u + Fmag,2i . (8)
Once T  0, case 1 is no longer valid and the PFIG enters
case 3, where the two FIGs and the inertial mass are moving
independently.
Case 2 is nearly identical to case 1 except for a number
of sign changes that occur because the relative position of the
FIG to the inertial mass is inverted.
When the inertial mass detaches from either of the two
FIGs, the system enters case 3. In this case, the equations of
motion of the three separate mechanical systems are given by
mf 2u¨ + bf 2eu˙ + bf 2mu˙ + kf 2u = −mf 2y¨ − Fmag,i2 (9)
mf 1s¨ + bf 1es˙ + bf 1ms˙ + kf 1s = −mf 1y¨ + Fmag,i1 (10)
miz¨ + bi z˙ + kiz = −miy¨ + Fmag,2i − Fmag,1i . (11)
The motion of the three systems remains coupled by the
magnetic latching forces. These magnetic forces can again
be calculated using (5) and taking into account the appropriate
distance as
d2−i = u − z + [Zlt − 0.5 wm2 − 0.5 wmi], (12)
d1−i = z − s + [Zlb − 0.5 wm1 − 0.5 wmi]. (13)
The position of the inertial mass is used to determine the
validity of case 3. If either of the following statements is true
z(t)  u(t) + (Zlt − 0.5 wm2 − 0.5 wmi) (14)
z(t)  s(t) − (Zlt − 0.5 wm1 − 0.5 wmi), (15)
then the inertial mass has made contact with one of the FIGs
and case 3 is no longer valid. When the inertial mass makes
contact with each of the FIG devices, some energy is lost from
the ensuing collision. The impact between the inertial mass
and the FIG is modeled as an elastic collision and the initial
and final velocities of the colliding masses are given by
Vi,final = (CR + 1)mfxVfx + Vi(mi − CRmfx)
mi + mfx
(16)
Table 1. Summary of the PFIG mechanical parameters.
Vfx,final = (CR + 1)miVi + Vi(mfx − CRmi)
mi + mfx
, (17)
where CR is the coefficient of restitution of the materials
coming into contact, Vi and Vf x are the initial velocities of the
inertial mass and the appropriate FIG device, respectively, and
mi and mf x are the inertial mass and the FIG mass respectively.
The ensuing velocities can be used to prime either the case 1 or
case 2 system, ensuring that linear momentum is conserved.
While this modeling of the collision is simplistic and some
detail is lost in the abstraction, the overall model of the PFIG
has been found to be of sufficient accuracy.
By utilizing this piecewise continuous model of the PFIG,
its dynamic behavior can be analyzed numerically using an
appropriate software tool such as MATLAB. In this manner,
stable configurations for the generator can be determined,
and one can even optimize the system using sophisticated
numerical algorithms.
3.3. PFIG fabrication
A summary of the PFIG design is given in table 1.
It is fabricated using a combination of lithographic and
conventional means. The external PFIG components are
milled out of aluminum. The inertial mass was machined
out of a 2.54 cm diameter tungsten carbide rod using electro
5
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Inertial Mass Spring(a)
Tungsten Carbide Mass
Copper Spring
Latching Magnet
Generation Magnet
Spacer
(b) (c)
Figure 6. Photographs showing (a) the fabricated springs for the
FIG and inertial mass, (b) the FIG assembly including the spring
and magnets for latching and power generation and (c) the
assembled inertial mass and spring component.
Transducer
Compartment
Coil
(a)
Pocket for gap 
adjustmentSet screw
(b)
Figure 7. Photographs of (a) the assembled transducer
compartment and a wound coil, and (b) a close-up of the fabricated
FIG and movable transducer.
discharge machining (EDM). The springs for both the FIG
and the inertial mass are fabricated out of 250 μm thick
copper alloy. The copper is patterned using a double-sided
spray etching process. Fabricated springs for both the inertial
mass and the PFIG are shown in figure 6(a). The spring
assemblies for both the inertial mass and the FIG are put
together using epoxy. An alignment jig is used to center the
components. An NdFeB N42 grade (4.76 mm diameter and
2.4 mm thickness) magnet is used for power generation.
A smaller 3 mm diameter magnet comprises the latching
mechanism. The finished spring assemblies for both the
inertial mass and the FIGs are shown in figures 6(b) and
(c). Coils are made from 50 μm diameter enameled copper
wire wound around specially machined aluminum bobbins
and screwed in place within the transducer compartment.
A photograph of one of the coils is shown in figure 7(a)
and the fully assembled FIG in figure 7(b). The finished
PFIG measures 3.3 cm in diameter and is 7.3 cm tall. The
internal volume of the device, including all of the transduction
mechanisms, the inertial mass and all of the space needed
for the components to move is 43 cm3 (68 cm3 including the
casing). The finished device is shown in figure 8.
Figure 8. Photograph showing the completed PFIG alongside a
standard ‘D’ size battery.
4. Harvester results and testing
The PFIG harvester was first characterized under sinusoidal
excitation. It was mounted on an APS Dynamics APS113
long stroke linear shaker. A driving waveform was generated
by an Agilent 33250A signal generator and amplified using an
APS Model 124 amplifier. The resultant shaker acceleration
was monitored using an ADXL203 accelerometer. Each FIG
was loaded with a 1.5 k resistor, in order to match its output
impedance, and the voltage across the load was recorded.
The harvester was found to be capable of operating from
accelerations as low as 55 mg. This is within the range of
acceleration found on typical bridges.
4.1. Harvester characterization
The frequency response to an acceleration range of 0.055–1 g
was measured and the results are presented in figure 9. This is a
span of almost two full orders of magnitude, which constitutes
an unprecedented operation range. These measurements were
performed without any modifications or tuning to the PFIG.
At 55 mg the shaker table can be accurately controlled down
to 2 Hz. At this frequency the PFIG generates and average
power of 2.3 μW (57 μW peak power).
The voltages waveforms generated by the two FIGs when
actuated using a periodic acceleration of 55 mg at 2 and
10 Hz are shown in figure 10. The sequential excitation of
the FIGs due to the inertial mass attachment and subsequent
detachment from each FIG are evident from the measured
signals. When operating at 2 Hz, the velocity of the combined
system, inertial mass and FIG is low. Therefore all dynamic
forces (mechanical damping, FIG and mass inertial forces)
are negligible. This velocity-limited regime is analyzed in
depth in [17]. The release distance is mainly governed by the
magnitude of the magnetic force of attraction in relation to
the opposite force provided by the deflecting FIG spring. It
results in the smallest possible FIG actuation distance while
still maintaining operation of the PFIG and unlatching of the
inertial mass. Consequently, the peak voltage of the 2 Hz
waveform is smaller, as compared with the waveform at
6
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Figure 9. Frequency response of the PFIG to sinusoidal
acceleration of varying magnitude. Average power is computed over
several seconds in order to account for the decaying PFIG voltage
waveform. The plot shows the unprecedented acceleration and
frequency range of the PFIG.
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Figure 10. PFIG voltage during operation from a 0.54 m s−2
sinusoidal acceleration at 2 and 10 Hz. The top and bottom voltage
waveforms correspond to the two FIG devices as the inertial mass
snaps back and forth between them. The release voltage at 10 Hz is
larger than that at 2 Hz due to a larger actuation distance of the FIGs.
10 Hz. Additionally, since the inertial mass does not have
much velocity, it stays in the vicinity of the FIG that has just
been released and the magnetic latching mechanism influences
the movement. That is the reason for the skewed voltage
waveform of the bottom FIG. As the frequency increases to
10 Hz, which is close to the natural frequency of the combined
inertial mass/FIG system, the velocity and displacement are
Harvester
Accelerometer
Labview
Res. Load
(a)
AccelerometerPFIG
(b)
Bottom of 
bridge girder
Figure 11. (a) Harvester test setup during field testing. Labview is
used to simultaneously record the voltage produced by each FIG
across a load as well as the acceleration on the bridge.
(b) Photograph of the harvester attached underneath the bridge
girder alongside a Crossbow accelerometer.
increased, and the FIG motion is influenced less by the
magnetic latch. Additionally, the higher velocity results in
dynamic forces which play a role in the release distance. For
example, at higher velocity the FIG has more momentum
pushing it forward, and the release distance is not solely
governed by the force of the FIG spring.
4.2. New Carquinez bridge testing
The PFIG harvester performance was tested on the NC bridge
in Valejo, California. As discussed previously, the NC bridge
is a suspension bridge carrying four lanes of west-bound traffic
on interstate I-80. Testing was performed on the main span
of the bridge. The harvester was fixed to an acrylic fixture
alongside a Crossbow CXL02TG3 accelerometer. The fixture
is magnetically attached to the bottom of the bridge girder.
Each FIG is loaded with a matched 1.5 k load and the voltage
across the load is recoded simultaneously along with the output
from the accelerometer using Labview. Figure 11(a) shows a
diagram of the test setup, and figure 11(b) is a photograph of
the PFIG alongside the accelerometer mounted on the bottom
of the NC bridge.
The performance of the harvester was recorded at five
evenly spaced locations between the south tower of the bridge
and the center cable, with one of the measurements being
taken past the center. Since, the bridge is symmetric, it was
decided to test the harvester on approximately only half of
the structure, while increasing the density of the measurement
points. Figure 12 displays the results of this study. The
circled numbers identify the recoding location on the bridge.
The 2 min recordings are fairly consistent in that the harvester
7
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Figure 12. Average power generated by the PFIG while mounted underneath the NC bridge girder. The diagram of the bridge shows the
approximate location of the harvester along the length of the bridge. A photograph of the main span of the NC bridge under routine traffic
loading is shown. The PFIG harvester is able to generate a nearly identical average power response regardless of its placement without
tuning or modification.
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Figure 13. NC bridge acceleration for location 5 (top) and resulting
FIG voltage outputs (bottom). The figure inserts show a 1 s close-up.
produced 0.46–0.74 μW on average over this time. The PFIG
was not modified, adjusted or tuned while being moved from
location to location. The testing took place over the course
of 1 day, and so the traffic on the bridge varied somewhat.
Nonetheless, the PFIG was able to produce a nearly constant
power supply without tuning. This is one of the core strengths
of this technology, because the non-resonant operation allows
for high versatility that will result in reduced installation
complexity/cost, less maintenance and even enable certain
applications which cannot be pursued with existing energy
harvesting technologies.
Figure 13 shows the detailed recording made at location
5. The FIG voltage can be seen in relation to the bridge
acceleration. The acceleration on the bottom of the girder is
slightly higher than when the measurements were made on
the deck (figure 1). This is fortuitous because the bottom
of the girder is a prime sensor location for structural health
monitoring. It is clear from figure 13 that the top FIG
undergoes fewer actuation cycles than the bottom. While
this is in part due to not fully eliminating the effect of gravity,
there are two other important issues to consider. First, the PFIG
operation is varying dynamically. Its response to the bridge
acceleration is dependent on the initial conditions immediately
prior to actuation. Second, as shown in figure 9, the PFIG 3 dB
bandwidth, considering the lowest operating frequency as the
‘center frequency’, is 18 Hz. As discussed in section 2, the
real target is to make the bandwidth at least 30 Hz, in order to
capture a majority of the spectral power, not only for the NC
bridge, but other bridge types as well. The lower bandwidth
plays a role in the reduced actuation cycles for both the top
and bottom FIGs.
5. Harvester system design and interface electronics
The electrical energy produced by the PFIG is not in a
form usable by most electronic devices. The alternating (ac)
voltage has to, at a minimum, be converted to a constant (dc)
voltage. Additionally, the current PFIG harvester produces a
relatively low voltage and so a boosting circuit is required to
increase the dc voltage to a level typically used by electronics
(i.e. 1–5 V). A system is being designed to manage the energy
from the vibration harvester and supply it to a wireless sensor
node (figure 14). Since the availability of bridge vibrations
varies, and because the conversion efficiency is not high
enough to directly power existing sensor technologies, the
approach is to use the harvester to replenish the energy in a
storage element that will periodically power the sensor node.
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Power Converter
Generate DC voltage
 from raw harvester signal
Power Management
Regulate output power (voltage/current)
Regulate storage
Power Storage
Supercapacitor/battery
Vibration
Power Source
Figure 14. Hybrid wireless sensor power module. Renewable energy from traffic-induced bridge vibrations is used to replenish the charge
on a storage element and regulated power is sent to the wireless sensor.
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storage 
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Figure 15. Power converter based on Cockcroft–Walton (CW)
multiplier. Each FIG is connected to a six stage CW multiplier. The
outputs of these multipliers are cascaded and stored on a capacitor.
This architecture relies on the duty cycle of the system being
low enough so that the harvester has enough time to replenish
the energy.
5.1. Power converter design and implementation
A preliminary version of the power converter block in
figure 14 has been designed and tested. Rectifying,
boosting and storing the output from the FIGs presents a
number of unique challenges not encountered with resonant
harvesters. First, the FIG output waveform has a low frequency
(152 Hz) as far as electronics are concerned. Secondly, the
traffic-induced vibrations are not steady nor are they frequent.
Lastly, the FIGs produce a low and decaying output voltage.
Rather than using a rectifier followed by a boost circuit, as
is typical in vibration harvester interface circuits, a charge
pump-based approach is favored in this implementation. This
approach allows rectification and dc–dc conversion to be
performed at the same time. Additionally, dc–dc converters
typically require the generation of a clocking signal(s), which
would require additional power. In a charge pump, the ac
voltage waveform itself can be used for switching. The design
of the power conversion block is shown in figure 15. Each FIG
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Figure 16. Simulation showing the time to charge the storage
capacitor to 2.4 V (left axis) and the maximum voltage that can be
reached if sufficient time were allowed (right axis) as a function of
multiplier stages. These simulations take into account the cascading
of two n-stage CW multipliers as is done with the FIG outputs.
is attached to a Cockcroft–Walton (CW) multiplier [21]. The
outputs of the two multipliers are cascaded to further increase
the voltage and to combine the two outputs into one. The
resulting charge is stored on a capacitor.
The final voltage of a CW multiplier is given by
Vout = 2 · n · Vpeak, (18)
where n is the number of stages and Vpeak is the FIG peak
voltage. This is an idealized approximation and assumes no
parasitic losses and diode drops. The choice of n is a tradeoff
between charge time and Vout. Figure 16 shows an LTSpice
simulation of the CW multiplier scheme as a function of n. The
simulation takes into account the cascading scheme used for
the two FIG outputs, so that the results are for two n-stage CW
multipliers connected in series. It shows the interplay between
charge time (left axis) and output voltage (right axis). The goal
is to generate a 2.4 VDC supply. The FIGs are modeled as an
ac voltage source followed by a 1.5 k resistor in series. In
order to model the voltage decay, a voltage waveform from a
previous generation of the PFIG architecture was used [14].
It has a peak value of 375 mV. Ideal capacitors and non-
ideal Schottky diodes (BAT54WS) are used in the simulation.
As shown, n = 4 stages achieves the minimum charge time.
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Multiplier Charge Pumps
Load
Figure 17. Printed circuit board implementation of power converter.
With three stages or less, the voltage multiplier cannot reach
2.4 V due to parasitic losses. When five or more stages are
used, it takes more time to charge the extra capacitance of
the multiplier. However, the PFIG harvester has to be able
to operate from non-periodic signals, and signals with lower
peak voltages. As shown in (18), the more stages there are,
the higher the output voltage. This relationship is shown in
figure 16 using the right axis. In these simulations sufficient
time is allowed for the multiplier to reach a steady value. In
order to reduce the charge time while keeping the final output
voltage around 2.4 V, six stages were selected for the present
implementation.
The power converter block is implemented on a printed
circuit board using off-the-shelf components (figure 17).
Schottky diodes (BAT54WS) with a turn on voltage of
180 mV and 10 μF capacitors are used to construct the
multiplier stages. The outputs of the two multipliers are
cascaded and the resulting charge is stored on a 100 μF
electrolytic capacitor. Several different load devices were
used to mimic power delivery to a sensor node, including
a ring oscillator that actuated a piezoelectric buzzer and
an LED. The oscillator is made out of three NC7SP04
inverters.
5.2. Harvester system testing
In order to show the viability of using harvested energy
from bridges, the PFIG system was subjected to bridge-like
vibrations on the shaker table by reproducing a 20 s recording
from the field tests. The acceleration produced by the shaker
table can be seen in the top of figure 18. The peak-to-peak
acceleration is slightly larger than what has been recorded on
bridges. The voltage on the storage capacitor at the end of
the multiplier is shown in the bottom plot of figure 18. Some
ripples can be seen on the rising voltage. The ripples result
from parasitic discharging of the multiplier circuit in between
acceleration spikes.
This test demonstrates the operation of a vibration
harvester from random (non-periodic) traffic-induced bridge
vibrations. Additionally, the power conversion system shows
for the first time that the decaying voltage produced by PFIG
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Figure 18. PFIG used for harvesting the non-periodic wide-band
vibrations shown in the top plot. The voltage of the storage
capacitor is seen rising over time in the bottom graph.
operation could be rectified, boosted and stored. However,
further work on the power conversion system is needed in
order to allow it to work under slowly occurring traffic-induced
bridge vibrations. The main challenges that exist are to
overcome the power lost due to the diode turn on voltages and
the energy dissipated from the multiplier capacitors in between
actuation cycles. Simulations reveal that the total system
efficiency (total energy in versus total energy stored on the final
capacitor) from periodic vibrations at 2 Hz is 13%. On the flip
side, the harvester design and efficiency improvements will
help to alleviate power conversion challenges. The harvester
could stand to benefit from a reduction in the output impedance
and an increase in the peak output voltages produced by the
FIGs. Additionally, by reducing the minimum acceleration
to which the harvester is able to respond, it is expected that
the frequency of actuation cycles will increase because the
average bridge accelerations are closer to 20–30 mg rather
than 55 mg.
6. Performance and discussion
The performance of the PFIG harvester and power conversion
electronics is summarized in table 2. This effort is part of
a larger project [5] to develop wireless sensing technology
for bridge health monitoring. A very low power wireless
sensing platform is being developed to complement the use
of renewable energy. At the same time, converted energy
from bridge vibrations will be coupled with a number of other
renewable energy sources to power the sensor nodes. While
the current power levels achieved on the bridge are not high
enough, an improvement of at least 10× is desirable, there
is a clear path forward. In the present implementation, the
electromagnetic transducer does not involve any complicated
magnetic circuits and geometry, and the incorporation of such
enhancements will likely allow a significant increase in the
output voltage. The coil to magnet volume ratio is quite high,
considering their dimensions, which means that with proper
optimizations the same output voltage can be generated with
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Figure 19. Volume FoMv comparison of the PFIG to the
state-of-the-art in vibration scavengers.
Table 2. PFIG performance summary.
Minimum acceleration 0.54 m s−2
Internal volume 43 cm3
Total volume 68 cm3
Avg. power (0.54 m s−2, 2 Hz) 2.3 μW
Peak power (0.54 m s−2, 2 Hz) 57 μW
Avg. power on NC bridge 0.47–0.75 μW
Bandwidth (0.54 m s−2) 18 Hz
Volume figure of merit, FoMv (0.54 m s−2) 0.04%
a lower internal impedance. Lastly, by reducing the minimum
acceleration needed for the harvester to operate, the PFIG will
be able to respond to more of the acceleration peaks, which
would increase the average power.
In order to compare the harvester’s efficiency to the state-
of-the-art, the non-regulated output power is used because
most other works do not have management electronics.
Figure 19 shows the volume figure of merit (FoMv) [18] of the
PFIG as compared to the state of the art [17, 22–52], and to a
previous electromagnetic PFIG designed for higher amplitude
[17] vibrations. The FoMv when calculated at the extreme low
operating frequency of 2 Hz is 0.04%, and it rises to 0.17%
for 10 Hz operation. This work significantly outperforms
other efforts in the low end of the frequency spectrum
(10 Hz).
The bandwidth performance of the PFIG is quite good.
Considering bandwidth as the 50% power reduction from
the minimum frequency of interest, in this case 2 Hz,
the PFIG has a bandwidth of 18 Hz when operating from
0.54 m s−2 acceleration. At higher acceleration, its bandwidth
improves significantly and was tested to be as high as
30 Hz. However, more important than the bandwidth itself
is the demonstration of the efficient and robust operation of a
vibration harvesting system in ambient conditions with non-
periodic arbitrary vibrations.
7. Conclusion
This paper presented the design, fabrication and testing of an
electromagnetic inertial micro power generation system for
scavenging the very low-amplitude, low frequency and non-
periodic vibrations present on bridges. The fabricated device
generated a peak power of 57 μW and an average power of
2.3 μW from an input acceleration of 0.54 m s−2 (55 mg) at
only 2 Hz. The device bandwidth at 55 mg is 18 Hz. It has
a volume FoMv of 0.04% when computed at 2 Hz, which is
state of the art by a factor of 10 in the <10 Hz frequency
range. The internal volume of the generator is 43 cm3
(68 cm3 including casing). The generator is capable of
operating over an unprecedentedly large acceleration range
(0.54–9.8 m s−2) and frequency range (up to 30 Hz) without
any modifications or tuning. Its operation was verified
along the bottom of the NC bridge girder, where the
harvester produced 0.5–0.75 μW of average power without
any modifications, tuning or manipulation during installation.
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